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He continued to experiment in New York, trying to understand the action
of the apparatus. and in February. 1 9 1 3, he thought that he had found an
explanation.

It was not easy for him to convince his friends that he had mode a discovery
of importance. He was advised by an uncle, however, to have a copy of his
circuit diagram witnessed by a notary public. This was done and afterwards
proved to be . most important document. figuring prominently in several law
suits in which Armstrong woe involved.

Not matisfied with one important discover,. Armstrong worked on and
conceived and constructed the -wiper-heterodyne' receiver. whilst en officer in

the American ArmY Signal Corp. BY means of this new type of Active', it wa
poiwible for him to pick up signals from low.power German trench sets which were
sending out confidential matter. with a small loop on the from -line trenches. For
the valuable work which he did, he was promoted to the rank of Major, and made
Chevalier of Ae Legion of Honour.

Upon his return from the war. he commenced experimenting eosin, and was
imbued with the idea that something better than regeneration could be discovered.
He had noticed that amplification of signal strength increased up to a certain
point and then became raspy. and finally the signals became almost u

distinguishable. He reasoned that if it were possible to get beyond that point
without getting the hissing wood. amplification would be infinite. The revilts
of these experiments were made known in his famous paper on 'Super -regenera-
tion.- read before the Institute of Radio Engineers in June, 1922.

Major Armstrong has been for many years associated with the Institute of
Radio Engineer*. He was President of the Radio Club of America. At present
he is a professor at Columbia University. New York. from which he graduated
in 1 9 3 with the degree of Electrical Engineer.

He is one of the few radio engineers who have riern from the ranks of the
tad. 711101.1ra. Hen still a radio .meteor at heart. as his interest in the Twins.
Atlantic tests show.

u.r a, tssa, roes VI
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Major Edwin Howard Armstrong 1

CHEVALIER OF THE LEGION OP ROAM,

the radio field.

unmated in radio whilst high.whool student. and had a receiving set itt

his bedroom. where he carried on his early expetiments
to those days Mere were no three -element valvn. and the Fleming

two -element valve was deemed to be a wonderful thing.
In 1911 Armstrong secured an -auclion." the three.element valve

made by Dr. Lee De Forest. In experimenting with this valve he
endeavored to increase the sensitiveness of his receiver.

He had made a special study of the technical side of radio. and of the
action of the dion valve. Every available book on the subject was eagerly
studied. and in the early part of 1912. it occurred to him to tune the plate circuit.
Later in the year. he carried on experiments in tuning the plate circuit. and he
noticed that the signals became very much louder. but that presently they became
dietotted. and then dirappeared altogether. The point just before the hissing
commenced. Amntrong found wits where the signals came in loudest. Al this
time he was 22 years old.
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Movie Films and Broadcasting
For 1,01110 tier past, experiment. have been con-

ducted in photographing sound, so that the actont nn
picture films may be heard speaking at the same time
Ali they are seen.

Many devices for this purpose have been plated
upon the market from time to time, but their chief
disability has been lack of perfect synch...lion,
and, one by MI, they have fallen into disuse.

Dr. Lee De Forest is said to have gueeeeded its
photographing bound. and tot Australian has suet
with a fair manure of suttee., but new. now 1,011101
to hand of an entirely successful emended of record-
ing sound on Alt. by 1111'1111. of special mechanism,
invented by Mc. C. A. Iluxie, radio research engi-
neer of the General Electric Company, Schenectady,
New York, lt,S.A, This new device is .11.1 Ile -
Pella Photo Piro, palla photo.' being Greek
words meaning -Oinking light?'

The recording tn.:haat,. is purely mechanical,
not electrical. The main feature of Ilse recording
apparatus is something akin to the laboratory mirror
galvanometer. There is a tiny mirror, not moth
larger than a pie's head, on which is reflected a beam
at light. The mirror is attached to a very deli-
cately adjusted vibrating diaphragm. When sound
waves innlinvr nun rho dinnhninn it vihrnreg amt

now being broadcasted ill the United Stance of
America and the Pellaphotophone makes it possible
fora record to Ire taken of a broadeastetl opera,
then  number a films can be sent out it. Australia
or any other country, and any number of broadcast-
ing Idahoas may send the him record out at the same

In this way the world's greatest singers may he
I right to our doors, as it were. One has only to

it back fora moment and try to imagine the ntar
ellous p.ibilitiea of this invention.
The world's orebestras, bands. imornmentalists,

octal., lecturers. public speakent. ltnliun. French.

;;;;;i;;;;,,,,,;;T;;t1n7.31;;Tni,:,c717;117
fulls into n ,how.r.phi Min which patios
in faint of the hes. In continuous motion. On
development the film shoes it nitride. and up and
110W11 marlin, tor a perfectly clout barkgromal.
Thum marlin, retiree,. the oscillations of the re.
aseuti beano tif

tit soled is the stout truthful yet
towhee.

The tiny mirror rad diaphragm one so smolt and
their ittertin no negligible, that the finest of telleS.
end the infinite altottlee. ter are ...full).

eowed. es the heavier Penne aadse., clutraoeriretislies of differ. trainee
aee tinutnny

Thu reproduction deriec M entirely net en.

Vriar:eerTfrli'atwatUn:a"e'reel!turtnetr7trit7te
flint to wound. and it plumes in front of it very ono,
rive cleetrical apparatus, which enstsisto DI au in.
genic. arrangcnieut of vne. This apparatus
nuponds to variation. in light felling upon it wish
inonnion.no nnuel.paeticelly an r. as the etteul
nt eleetried war.

fn cansupeence thix electric ear.. in
varied in nuelt a way that It practieally identical
with dm vibrations of the original sound vine, a.
gin,. on exact reproduction et thoar waves Tim
varying dectrie ot. in then wade In aetunte
telephone, a loud speaker, or it eau be mod tn

beentleasting apparel. without the one of
microphone or nay other piclaup devire. This

is what conntiod. it a mnst valueble addition tn
radio sclettec. Whoht open, nu. es ...Aidu.' arc

f era., litodalt and Antt aeon urand opera-alt
11.11111It NOUL,1101,1rn Pellapholopheine alma, end
brondeamed front encn town in amstrahmin It

rontin. to be me greet burin.a as the panto Sint
I animus,

Nur ohould we eau.. the( we will go a merely
per.prompline effect In this Pellephdoplatne

hroodearang. The wire. is me noural, thu on awls
rcnJo otaducted, it was impuctible to know whoa

""'"soot from the
The Nu. in t. efection. no
etelei. of gramophone, nertlIca N.. butteam

eepnedtmlinn of original Hotted No waiting for the
irrentophane to be wouad



dully. but u valve hae actually boon
manufacturod that takes current
for both filament end plate direct
from the ne. lines.

The only apparent difference tio.
tweet, rho new valve and the °Mo.
ary three -element man ly that ti.o
filament Is min. in a kind of
moral thimble. The thimble and .o
Illumen1 constitute two element
salve theuntelve., nod era need. such to rectify the A.C. In.
D.C. fur the plata voltirge. The
threoelentent portion of the valve
Is made of the thimble, the grid
and the plate. The aaaaa le supplted
with currant by transformer liev
Ina twO windings, oue delivering
soh. for the and another
ProvIding 200 volta tor ine plate

tilt ft ti5ti? A LA 'AN WIkELESS kEVIEW

A Valve that works on Alternating Current
IT la only in the exporimentel stage. ling on 300 metre.. voltage moron- eluded In the wiring diagram cone.,

rt is true. and II is not known neutrons of ars easily obtained. and Mg Of elm. mid tuo.
to .0 rostra, voltage amp, lard .ndensur Whir the fliter 112

of 12 to IG ro common dr.. it le claimed (bat with a

In MOO, voltage amplifier,
lion of 211 times r 3. metres ims at all With a detector rule stage
boon obmined. and thle with realm. of nod., frequency .o hum can on,'
soca coupling -the moat Malden. he heard when the telephones are
fonn of amplifier. A single radio proneed clone lo the earn. With IWO
frog enry val., using  gOod radio andlo stages. It le very noticeable
Pone enty transformer. will be bet. .1 still not objectionable With
ter than four or deo Mager with ex- several radio ranges and  detect.
Is. valss. II will be for superior the hum cannot be heard
to a a.m.-heterodyne with present. In a two or thowr valve rerelvor
day aim, separate transformer winding. an.

once ere wound on otta primary.
in another var.., of Int. tyje

from the lighting oral. without ..11Y
InilItOMOI. That that ihe lila.

mane tight. op on the I In volt nor.

ooultvoluerlet rotholleh thst IA that
o'er, p01111 Oh oothodo . rat Ma

Imrtm Addl....DD.. h.. all.

...re And two COP ,Itto
on.. WI. IhIA halo.: the Nati..
light were oNd ao on Nelal

Hagar/ 1.performaorp an A de- If all that ....la ter vs..
met, it elattatl 111. at le tnie. it le Witte revotutionety

1°Mx.P. I

ao the plate or a valve a otNeitt-day ealeo thy ImporMlee no Nriol. elehal the Aloe,. light

olltelont le about 10 tImea. Aa Melt as

It Ohne lour I. fly.. limes stool -

IICAlt that tho PoatinNterAleoeral

0=0 will Le mon) limes louder. la gated thst it 1..0 to the error,
The drat ...doe that won to mental Kt.. And IA to he mlido the

ono IN IWIkat ohnot hotor Aublal of further rm. and
01 tourre. a illtor circuit IA In- velopmehl 'Orb.

Broaduwing in Seel,

°"""nt.;h:t.n;L"."-"' YaNloo elottot. Are hurrod from atr. The reculatioh for leannmittlne
1:7AtIono for IleorweA lo7r1=017: tottOlog toleortimmont propaganda and reNleing will 1, vortr tu
Int emir*. lo tattoos parts Or the oricl hoOdllott commercial The the Iteeo on which thy Ewalt& and
UM/at Lloomeo Noe ho laNied
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The Trans -Pacific Tests
Soma Suggestions by W. M. B. VEITCH. Technical Expert of the Magnavox Company

IN ...inflation of my Artie, in the February num
her of the "Review," I may may that whets using

either direct or indireet magnet. coupling Om great
eat number of stagre of amplification compatible
with eitoy control is four. If more slam. are use.
there ia a marked tendency town's& reaction. One
of the ilimilvantagem or transformer eeopled ampli

would be rectified by accumulative reclitleafiun. It
may be found difficult if many stages of eisiplifira.
lion are slot. to prevent selborcitlation, which may
be due to eleetro.magnelic iodation, between the
coils, or to leakage 01 corms, funning a militant.
/cribber,

To prevent undesireble reaction, tbe grid a the
valves niay made positive relative to the negative
end of ihe tilament.

The lowering of resistanee front grid to filament of
the valve, will increase the decrement of the ...di-
luting circuits, and 1111.1 witi nen. to ststi reaction.
Another remedial 111061AUT to place nigh resit.
...ire omits olio or WI of the grid oscillatory eir.
coils. The coupling of a pomp. of the plate its.
ductance to otos of the grid i111111.11C. in the revered
direction will also tend to prevent self-useillation.

A imitable transformer fur WO meters limy be
111011e by turning x groove to gin. diameter, in a
piece of lb... Ebonite and winding a prin.+, of
:10 turns, over a ,rcoitilar, of 3, biros of No. :IS

fiery i the large number of adjustmentei which are
necowry, especially if loose coupling is adopt. its RESISTANCE COUPLED AMPLIFIERS.
the inter -valve transffirmers as a means of Mini-
ng/dug 'mane and interference. To simplify the tun.
tug of tuultiotage amplifiers, it has been suggested
that the moving portion of all the eondensers should he
joined together mechanically. and operated as one

Iffie great care is taken in the mechanical and
electrical construction, some difficulty will be es
perienced with this arrangement, and a better
method would be to have eath circuit carefully eali-
brated.

Before the teat *lanais are transmitted local oig
mils will be sent out to enable those attempting the
reception to tune all their airmails If pnwision is
made for the insertion of the ',Moues its the plate

vinont of each valve successively, the timing of
reek eireisit would then lie considerably simplified,
fur, I, varying the potential on the grids of the high
frequency amplifying valve reetifiealion can be ob.
tallied on the Meant, local signals. and abould re-
action eapaCil, coupling be used strong eigtials

rase Ten.

The advantage of this lype of 1111111111101. 16 Ilia!
no adjuattneins are re.joired, and some there ate 110

coils to eel up an eleetroanagnei smith 
tion can only occur whim hod insulation allow),
leakage of current. 11 is well known, of flours,
that this type uf amplifier u nal efficient on wave
length. below 1000 tn., std experimenter's may
be inclined to dismiss the idea of using resistance
couplet amplifiers of i ...mant of this. Highly SOO

coedit] rem,ts have been attained, bovrever, by produn
tug beats in the find vulva and altering the Wave
length so that it is of a imitable length to be aintffiflof
efficiently with a resistance eimpled amplifier. I:irenil
No. 4, Fig. 4, indicates how this ran he done, and the
following figarria will show clearly 11010 W1111110 1111, be

proffiteed, having a wave length suitable for amplifi
ration I, twang of a resistance coupled amplifier,
and having a heat frequency m high that it will Ire

inaudible.
The absolute limit of audibility is 14,000 vibes.

lions per second.
Let the eerie] circuit be tuned to a wave length

of 200 meters 110d the heterodyne circuit to 202
meters,

Nana, Int
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lohi.ewe thr beat frequency trredd

werleer
r coo

From the foregoing it will ho awn lbw by simply
ollIg the esiweity of the heterodyne conifer...

I, heat frequency and oancomitautly the ware
length. may he readily altered.

A The Cati111., eirertits n" and tr' in Fig. 4
maorrearrw should be Need It the wave length eerresponding

as 1.300,.. 1, 11,, hears preelneed and the willatory circuit "e"me
o tFig. , Mould he veriable in the vidoity of NO

A-a,,,,.....,. The arisen.. glow.. in Pig I weld tend in radials- litasprin end if Win water. ix arloined the writer mild
E. all -tingly recommend the nee of a Lice Ai, tram.,

1,111lifilill
Isathyreo rner coupled amplifier. aud inatead of errublitig lilt

womb, heterodyne directly to the aerial, to romp,
ir I.r the wronds, or the bigh frequency tram.,
iner.

After the amplitude of We aerie! eorrento has

1st rhe brZtitt!: 0. wren:-
Lee inerewied by the high frequency Artifaillt, III.
neeessary to produre hews of audible freortert.,
This may he dime by. ihe autodyne Orinvilaiv L.,
better mulls will lw tilliiiIMI it a impart, Wier.

Wt. twee., dyne iri need. Jo the latter eaw rhe plate oircuil
of the lost high fee amplifier may inelroba a
tuned meals., circuit coupled to nseparols baton-

sothakkr dyne. To increase the holunre of aignele after
rroid tine, om or two Modes of km frequeMY
am,. cation may be med.

Yam.. 11111.



The set wax oP the single valve variety, with the
three honeycomb coil circuit, and using n Itailiotron
Detector. T. filament current was %opinion from
the mlf.starting battery of the car.

Friday is a notoriously unlucky day. and . the
tourists chose that day on which to make n afar, it
was not to be expected A wolfiel prove otherwise
than a typical motorists' holiday-with its usual
eomplement of blow-mita and punctures, two blow.
outs and two punctures being rho "ban- for the
day.

flow., like the Wise Virgins, the tourists had
provided for eventualities, end the repair outfit en-
abled them to quickly remedy their little trouble. -
and Nowra was rent. and the nem., AMMAN. -
tins meson. for the night,

Dere_ the only available place to erect the aerial
wax the courtyard of the hotel. The aerial wax
single wire, and the greatest height to which it mold
be taken was fifteen feet. The location was nn ex
eeptionally bad one. AS the aerial was screened on all
sides by stone buildings, which had iron roofs. Un-
der these eirmimatances, it is 110t to be wondered at
that signals came in but faDly, feeble, and
Koine shipping a little better.

A photograph was taken of the aerial and toes.
lion, but for atone remains It din not turn out a Nei.

Au early Mart was made the next day for Finks
AMA, Itny. It,,,. at Hotel." ideal condi-
tions for pulling lip the aerial were found, a water
tank tower or fair height providing anehorage far
(01. cud, and the top of a iwoator, stable and
garage gave good hold for the other end. The
water tank tower is shown in the photo,

of scientists. They may even go so far as to ad.
vertise Aeriales Provided."

Boast wax the next stopping place, where two
days were spent t.ring the district. Once R.in
the aerial wiia envied in the courtyard of the hotel.
Mat the only signals heard were from the experi-
menter's dent old friend, VIP.

In the heart of the Kangaroo Valley, the aerial
WAS erected, two dead glint Irma on either aide of the
remd firming aa

The earth, an that oceasion was a sounte,oisa In
the form of a barbed wire fence. In spite of the ra-

e

reening, ill the form of trees and sur-

faro

unding hills, very good results were obtained, in
fact, quite . good . those un the top of thr hill
nt the Filmy Falb, where nnitiber teal wan Jungle,
the closing experiment of the Dm,

Taking into consideration the tlisatIviiiitagex under
whieh the experiments were coducte, the results
attained, with a one valve receiver, were very sat,
factory, and Messrs. Ilanielen and Stanley are con.
yinsect that with a two or three valve receiver, eon.
stenciled with a view to portability, It is quite prar.
ilea' . receive radio signals over long distances with
n set tarried inn touring Motor var.

Itroadeasting will shortly he in full swing, and
them will be more opportunity to listen Al. when the
next receiving set is taken on a ear four.

With A !DOA aerial and sensitive receiving sets.
such as are used on the.Ainerican touring can, radio
minart and sign. should he heard without muell
difficulty, and without the trouble of having to
mar. for places to nerd . aerial, or humming the
anger of finicky Lotel landlords, who object to -hav-
ing their place strung up with wire,"

Itarob,
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The First Receiving Set on Tour
IN the United Staten it is a common, ordinary, every

day sort of thing to see motor ear, furnished
with loop or other aerials, and equipped with set..
tire radio receiving setts When a halt is called I,
the wayside for a snack of lunch.n or ten, the

set is coupled up and the party Is entertained by
radio concert, received from one of the large broad.
rooting stations.

It i* a novel,, however, fora receiving set to be
taken on lour in Australasia and it will he a month

. before radio concerts form part of the program
of motor .r tourists. It this, ea in most other
matters, some.. with initiative and enterprise, had
to make n start, and elqw that a receiving set has
actually been ou tour, it should not be king before
the majority of touring parties will carry their radio
outfit with them, as a matter of course.

In this mote the initiative step has Levu taken by
Dlr. R. C. Marsden, President of the Metropolit.
Radio Club, and Dlr. J. M. Stanley, who retiently
started out on A week's tom- of the South Coast
and the Southern Tablelands in a Buick ear, with n
radio receiving net, carefully parked away amongst
the baggage. Mrs. hlarsden and Ills. Stanley were
included in the party.

came WI with remarkable clarity, as did
V.J.A. and T.X.D. and other *hippo, mime

in, but heavy matic made the signals unreadable.
Listening in was somewhat interrupted by an em-

bryo experimenter, who had imbibed more well than
isely, and who permisted in forcing upon the pony

his limited knowledge of "this 'ere phonograph."
!tearing Bateman 's Bay hrhind, end InAkipg for

Itraidwood. Ando. Mountain suddenly loomed up,
and for steepness of gradients, and hairpin bends,
was found to be the worms ever enementered.

At Braidwood, the gable of a stable, only nine feet
high, was the sole means of fixing one end of the
aerial, the other end being taken to the fence oppo.
site. Rimellent signals were heard, and n feeble
earrier wave. epparenty from Burwood Radio Cluh.
mime in, after which proceedings were closed for the
night.

The nest stage was. to tioulburn, where the bed
that mold Le dune In the matter of an aerial was
single strand across the bedroom in the hotel All
that mime in was heavy static, save an equally heavy
landlonl, who strongly objected to his place being
strung op with wires. Some day hotel landlords
will be more civilised and will not cavil at the efforts
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Wireless Pars from Everywhere
IIIMIAIN.AsTIND IN ?A.M., front ...Ir.. to Great .1thle.tron. T. 101.11i In ROO melt,. The Melbourne -Axe.- al a laterON February 2od. Wears. Grace soId t. ndlated to 200 to date. Met. that normalness h. de -

273 mIlltantporee orer the when, tool non.
mental more. commenced a Radio Soma Sydney amateurs have al. gem. thst some hit. has onearred
Concert Ilroadessithe serrten. the res. h.rd concerts. and I et us hope. Let bon Dinttrent...a .1. done front what others who du no should send e the orb.. will . held up until Atte.
le called the DthIng Room Vurniturt memo. talona t. Sectetsry of the tu the WI 11131 se.
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How Wave Length is Controlled
THYME are aunty enthusiastic amateurs ,141,TC1114illit

simple or ism,lex wireless sets who are fully
aware that by altering the inductance, or turning the
handle of a modem., they can "cut out- Pertain
station, and at the same time render audible other
signals previously unheard.

They are not m certain, hi/never, as to why this
variation of rapacity and inductance produces the re-
sults mentioned above, and his the purpose of Si!
article to explain briefly and as non -technically na
possible the reason.

We have already seen that the speed or velocity
of wireless waves is a constant one, and if we three -
fore imagine that the first wave ernelrs nine other
wave" in the spare of one stetson& the ten WOVPII
101 we know, cover a distance of 136.000 miles.

If we wish to Rod the length of one wave, it is

obvious that we need only divide 186.000 by lea lo
End it. and each wave will he 18.600 mi. IOU,. Thy
number of WAWA passing any given point in ono
second is known as "wave frequeney.'

A simple formula governing wave length can Om
he elmlneted from the foregoinu, namely, that the v
!rilty will rpml the length of the Wave ntltipled

in a 1.011111.114C, earl) plate ad. to the awn of its
capacity.

.ondesiscrs of large capacity me constructed upon
the sumo principal an the Leyden Mr. They are made
by takings number of sheets of tic foil, or brass. and
in order to prevent actual euntuet
separating by the, of glass or other insulating ma-
terial. Alternate sheets of the foil are then eon -
nee. together on either xi..

As the storing properties possessed by the conden.
see depend upon interaction between the plates and
the dislortrie. or On. Its eaparity eon he varied by
sliding the metal platen from Mtween the glass
sheets and vice versa. Obviously, large minden-
mr, when it discharges across this air mit. will muse

wave of a different length to that proditeed by a
small condenser performing the mine operation. end
the length of the initial wave is therefore governed
h, the size of the condenser used to create it.

IA us now turn to Indus:tame, Inducts,nce in an
electrical eirettit Is that quality Odell offers ,
position In any change of the flow of current in a

circuit. An inductance is formed by winding a
wire. Its MUM of which varies menet.. to the

wAvearsigth X frequency."
We hare studied the manner in which the was. is

generated. brit obviously we 111110 Ito hoyond that,
hr.'', we have In waves of different
length), We knnw that the weve.length will not alter
Imre the wave has been stoned. hat the problem of
determining the initial length still remains in he
rinlyed

There are two factors contained in all wireleas eir.
nits by which the length of a radio or peek.. wave

governed. Theme are ffapacity and Inductance.
TA try and understand these tarn qualities, we will

11.1 with them separately. enmmelleing With rapa-
city. We all knnw that water. steam. or Air can

comproused into a limiter/ spaee that outsider.
able premistre will moult nn the interior walla of the
receptacle containing such nenmprearion, nod it is
a. imagine what would happ. if hole were

&erred /meta nenntsiner.
Electricity esti he stored inn similar manner in a

enn dew., reference in which has already been made.
The different. bet wren lht amount of electricity a

condenser will hold normally nnd that whir, ran he
homed into it by a continued application of elertri.
cal pre.ore. & known 6/1 "minority."

A pint of water pressed Pon a gallnn jar woad not
effeet the rapacity of the jar for containing water.
Mit if a pint of water is forced into a container whieh
nornially holds belt a pint. a state of strain immedi-
ately heroines evident in the walls of the enntainer.

The m.omt of electricity we ran force into one
foil nlare of the .ndenser, therefore. dependa upon
the size nr the plate. If We O. mare than nor plate

funetiona The incl.... h. to perform. ;ound an

oaulated
former or tnhe. The resultant rinse apiral

f wire. if ennneetell in an eleetrieri eirenil
then prase.. the property of retarding any alteration
of ...rent value as mentioned shave.

Indnelsnee may be compared to "mechanical liter.
tin." sa n meane of diatintraishing it from the moat
ntrenyinble quality in an eleetrie eirenit, namely, re.
riatanee. When n motor ear is Martell from a sta-
tinnory porrition. n rertain amount of energy is re.
Indira to move It. Once it is moving. however. Ir.
enenn. I. required to keep it going nt s uniform
raved than wan nee.... In .tort it. and eventually,
if we abut off the supply of energy altogether, lite
ear will mint.. to move fur ant. aislnncc before
enuring to n strtrubtlill

The opposition olTe.a by the ear in the firat in.
stance in due to its "inertia." and the differ....
tuners the energy tenni, to move it. end that rte.
...try In keen it mn rine. ia given hack when it is
travelling "under nwn momentum." Indmetance
pra.eases similar charseteriati.. In an for asenergy
supplied In it in the form of rieetrieity is not wasted
but only retarded. What hop.ns then, if we place
...eh a roil of wire in the circuit through which nor
ramie..., is to h. diaehareed The elm.nl created.
tea we nee wpre. is erudinnalle onetime in valise. as
it nseilint. between the enntlertme nlnt.w n.
we bare but r nddrrwl. it is fhb, variant., which
I. indeetnee opp.es

We 'nicht consider the indoeinnee as amine like
n brake noon the frennenee or apnea with which the
rum,. oscillnIns it the eteellit. The more indite

rare ',only. U., 1131.
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are need. holtratIngf that leo wood- hoW of dectrin eafrOnt In It VIII

plum/Lux Tien earl of Ian.
coupler which contains the or 10 to 1 as lbe f1.40 tony he.

thicker wire It la usually the out-
side lobo nod to directly cOntle<ted to
the aerial. COVIII.W1111.1. condonset. L001112 type of lon
and In some IA. ncelving circuits lag .11 very Impular with emu -
to the mid of the val.. 11 Is nt-nle tour, a. ono of the mostedicient for
rads. bY moans of a sinter or caner. use It notelet.* Mo principle
switch The term also refers tO the In- of mutual Induction. Two rails urn
put wMtling of tramtnrmors. Ind.- Used. one cape. of sliding inside
lion tolls und similar Instruments. the other. thus itiskIng the ...inc.
The mince ttf eire IPPII for the ,
met" winding th"
sumo to tio uso/ for the secondurl
and the purpose the Instrument Is to

to the Induction effort between the
two coils *electivity of tuning
So attainable.

HOW Wam tempo, MControlled-froarboord,

inner 1, include, the 'dower will beconie the fre-
quency. The length or a wove is dependent upon

frequency with which the vondenmr and
discharges iMelf ger., the Therefore, if
alit frequency is reduced by the inch.37 of induc-
tance. the way.leng. will be awed.

Suppose we add mdknord inductonce . cir-
euit to halve the frequency which I. responsible for
the ware. A situp. calculation will serve to show
us that the length of the wave will be tiollbied. We

OVIISZOLInivirior!viLr=-1Wt;* ,f 100,0(70
37.200. The length of moth wave is therefore twice
as lona littliefere. The Vabie or nil inductance nu,
be varied, either hy mea, of Muds, to which top.

Mart h. It2I.

geld is created round the who. which
induces a CUM:. in the opposite di-
rertIon le that which has rommoneed
to flow. T. Ind.. current MO -
11301.11, obstrerm the teal current.
which a.m.:lion, however. to quick-
!, broken down. This Induced CO,
rent is culled E.M.P. 1)11..
tro.ntotite Force, The same edect
ts muted by the *tont.. ef
current. the induced current tooth.

p1g7 are taken from the coil. or by the um of a
",did," which eau be (717(770 along the entire length
of the inductance from end to end, so os to alter the
Monti!. intoodumd into the circuit.

It is now but a mep to nee how receiving sMtiono
itre,tuned to tho comt wavedength ef the sending
'nation, The amount of capacity
by the tthnomitting station creoteo a wave of a eel,
loin 37,0(777, 7170 the operator of the receiving motion
adjusts the copaeity and indUel&tlet the receiv-
Mg circuits until they are in resonance in. time"
(71177 11,7 'frequency' of the omillatione creating II,'
voive. Unfit the reeeiving Motion In properly M
lune with the tranomIlling station. no Ittellgageti Can

audibly received.
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The Part Played. by the Earth
'WHEN an antenna sew up electrovnag,

teethe waves in the aether, these vow. BY

move outwards over the surface of the
moll, and Mae penetrate the earth's surface to a ter
min depth, depending on the nature of the ground or
water over which the waves are passing, .d thereby
witting u ila. renew in the part of the
earth's sfrgee'priatfated.

The surface of the earth 11, net CV, where a good
conductor of electricity, i.e., the .a and moist soil
are better conductors than dry stone. In Minie pl..
the surface, materials 0 the earth are, in hot, good
inulators.

The attenuation, or weakening, of the electric
wave ia on this account very different over different
ports of the surface of the earth, depending on the
fact that there is a greater or lean penetration into
the tn./alma pertains, and a greater or less %boo,
tam of energy- at the poorly conducting portions.

For example, a theoroieal calculation (by Fon.
neck) slaw. that a ate.ou hay., range of 1000
mil. over it perfectly. conductive expanse would
have a range of:-

920 nab. over sea water.
700 mil. over fresh water or very wet soil.

ether is in darkness. These .111ilitionet are
x illuatrnted in the caries

t 'sit '71'31'7a iu day
light, and station "CI" hi dark... (It should be
astsumed that these three stations are at the corner
of an equilateral triangle, i.., that the dist...w
between them are equal.)

Over station "A' at which sunrise is just taking
place, the conducting shell w at least as sharply de.
tined as during the night and is, therefore, capable
of vOltating: while el .11" where the sun is high,
the order surface of the shell is indefinite and no
longer reflects well. Between "I''' and "Q," the
Moll slants downwards towards the earth, foraying
what is termed the "shadow wall."

ft therefore strengthens forward radiation or Cole
domes the received waves at "A." Between "0"
and , the shell is parallel to the earth's snrf.e,
111. MAO tot "Q" and "R."

Signals are best when both stations are either in
daylight or darkness simultaneously. If the sun
has risen tine station, but ma on the other, sig
nids are much weaker than at any other thaw AlsoState1.'4S

NA miles over wet soil.
270 miles over dump itoiL Shell150 miles over dry S011.

55 miles over very dry soiL
and these fitritrea ocean] very well with prectital
oltp dense.e

Mort waves suffer moult more in pasting over
land (even that land) than do long ones. This to due
to the greater losses suffered by he higher fre-
quency currents The useful layer of earth heenmes
shallower and the consequent resistance greater.
An ordinary high fr.pieney current (say 300 mete.
with  Deno., of roughly 2,000,000 cycles) would
not be pereeptible at n greeter depth thou so feet.
Damped wave trains will penetrate even less then
this distance.

It is quite possible to receive signals On an ins.
kited wire buried in the ground.

n general conclusion. the longest ranges are
obtained over the sea, and he range falls off attn.
...ably if dry ground intervenes.

flreat difficulty occurs in isiminunication between
two nations Whirl] have jungle or dense under-
growth intervening. ispeeinliT if the Dunk 10.1'4
op to the Mellon, A tremendous ebsorption of
energy mien, moreover ...seems to be a layer of

ir, level with the tree -tope. al the same pot
tentiell as the our., and the wave travels along the
surface of this and dos not in... a receiving
aerial, miless the latter be a good deal higher then
the trees.

THE EFFECT OF SUNSET AND SUNRISE

Int...mini...ion between two stations is al-
ways worst when one station W in daylight end the

rope Twooto.loa

jr"----;MESS DAYS 'Cie,

h.resh of eattit
IL, hest wave length for transmission is not con
slant, bat vanes from time to time.

It would Seen] that the tint marked phenomenon
intuit be related to the caning thickness of the dia-
leetrio lower layer of the, atmosphere, which is
smaller when the sun ix slanting, end greater on the
dock aide of the earth.

Thus the wayes generated at a tuition in daylight,
where the height of he dielectric is small, in travel-
ling westward, peas into a deeper dielectric layer,
i.e., into a region where the conducting upper layer
is further from the earth. In the opposite direction
the waves travel from a deep dielectric into a shal.
lower one.

In the region 4, tronootioltiOn from one to the
other, the enevature of the upper conducting layer,
i.e.. of the upper surface of the dielectric, nowt be
greater than when the conditions arc uniform over
the whole rim, This may ranee a greater IIra of
energy on the way.

An alternative explanation ia that the rune where
the ellange from light to darkness is Diking place
may be the Went) of very violent and irregular ionisa-
tion or re -combination. Thie zone may disperse
the waves in all directions.

5forth. It:,
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ANTLIAYS AND AIAX011.
RISIALAISIOCS.

As' 1.14011511 01/11 APIA LOOP
ANAIIALA

Tips for Fans
A 11A11113 AND AVI/10FAINA.00ACV A LOOP AERIAL 0131CM11 VOA A

homstIntos uts orial roprosenta
slam of n sIssull Is mOte MAMA 10

WHERE II Is sessItAs. sits ands es ans. Thls Els. O. nose.

 10101. of the stthins It Is ansIrsAl 1,0111s0s7.  11s10110  °As f111111

CISIAVAAI0

Mato, hould have  sal.. of thishopult loop assr11 l nut en,
t ststlInn Tbs plums of II law Ma, Titts  Isttt  ssttts stateleht ye. a masa ...UT an

osportmoos AAA one is interest.loop serial shouls1 he Issued in ths r the detector.
dIreetion or the stollen being liston.
to. A SIMILE VALVE

This circuit show* vorltoneter In
use us the tuning dos.

. . .

A tNIQEK

This le a two.slide tuner and y
dotoclor euinblned. The crru al

i mounted in tits elide contact and
akos contact .116 Oa wire of tha

t per. plevo of silicon being used. No. that ...couplers ate oh. A nuple crystal doloctor vim It

T e circuit 1.110.11 1.11 Imple one. to noble. pertly bunk -wound. n.I on PloYing o end a vort
nut the addition of ...triable eon with wove length euvoeltv nit ob o eondenser for tuning. A hone

d neer will give floor tuning and se 31100 inetn, the above eireull will Comb nier nsed tor leading
lortIvit, for weeding out unatintad orovn armful A slogle ...meter th longer wove lengths. end hou d

s aliens.

.

CRYerl'AL DETECTOR CIRCUIT.

ff.

used to tune the pinto circuit be pieced In series with lho oar! I.

CP H. Played Ig tho dardt-fraeltInued, Oreratera in Aretie reginnu linve elm reporter]

attil4t
sa tic tion, it in not infrequently oh- that strong signals are ...Y. wh,"

.'edhlhat'strong aignals can be sent or reeeiverl foram aro observed. Aurora, iti all probability,
when ibis twilight band in itnniodintely behind a eon. tif 20.5 of exceseive ionisation, and the'r
MARC.. The hand therefore ap,ara to have moue presence, coincidentally with sarong aignale, tend o

reflecting properties. confirm the theory.
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THE sAUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

The "C"Battery
ONE writer. 411 the subject of the battery,

an. if you were lucky enough to Men Packard
twin.aix, world ft ever oceur to you to diaconneei
one engine entirely taking off the spark -plug leach
and /dapping tip the gas manifold simply because
the remaining cylinders would make the car .1
This procedure in very nearly approximated when an
amplifier iv operated with the grid ut 1111110P111 po-

tential.
Operating nn amplifier in much a way that the grid

voltage in toe high (with reaped to the Blaine.)
is not producing. but reducing. amplification with

F.

the Lad Igeta of audio -wave distortion its well.

107 being couplet] to the negative of the 'A' bat
tety, the negative aide of the 'B" battery in also
coupled to the "A" battery negative. From thin
i) in clear that only one "B" battery need be used
to perform all three function. furnishing a bias
to the amplifier grids/ operating the detector valve
and al. the amplifier valves..

In designing amplifying receivers of the pane/
Plc
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ing the lamming sigmas on a portion of the curve
where they belong, and us lung as yon increase your
amplifier plate potential you both elongate and
....en the choroeterielie curve of the amplifying
valve. Up Ilk 120 volts can bo need on the plates
of the amplifier valve. but over 100 vol.. there 6
very little gain. To use a separate -C. battery,
three four -volt Moth -light batter.. may be used,
with tops to give lour, eight and twelve volt. The
foregoing relates, of mur.ae, lo audio-lrequenoy a
plification. but it IS just . necemary hl radm-lre
omen, amplification as midio, and the mute
scheme of C011116010. E.inhe used.

Figure 2 show s another stage of ateli...freque,

J. MAP. ISLAND.
Amite Wireless Saathm.

JANtatters
A E, N 1 St,..L A No.:,

fanz
vr h..t rin

dreary. deaulete opet ofd. rIslaa
forlornly from the tar eaters or the
North. Ur wathto the contInee or t.
Maher, Arctic etrelo.

It lo au island where night rota..
fur nine loop months of the Y.f. ma
.y for hut a short twelve weeks.
The etearmit Ia. 6 maiuni mo wilco

amplification added to a ...pelage amplifying re -

wover.
A radiatron U.V. 201 no the eitra valve,

ith a separate 15.. of 200 to 200 volts on
the plate.

A separate 11- battery is conified, ttegnlwe to
grad aud positive to negative of "A- battery. A
loud speaker of the Western k:leetrie type is used in
this circuit.

Figure 4 4141.1 stows the connection of an eaten

vol. included. A separate .13" battery in em-
ployed to howling. The loud speaker
in this case 6 a Baldwin Type C aulplifyiug receiver
ollothed teau ordinary gramophone horn.,1,."..11..............A

(Mr of Meth:. We are thus prole, Y0111 outAdo tiortal eill catch Dahl.
ted to twine extent from the unto,. mug Posh. and rho wire from that
ins ...Onions witch prevail further
north in torts or Iceland. and J. 11.11 thto the room owl cause db-
.,. Wand, Cher

evidenced an Interest In /minty Jan
Mayon Wand end Its new meteor*.
logical elation. and h. offered to
contribute 1.111110 . fund roqulrnA
for the roar and npkeeV of the *t
ttoo. It will undoubtedly prove of
crest value from the methunploaleal

It YOLI do .1 no.n. an earth
'witch that I,  switch whereby
DM can "Mort" the nail by con
men. it to aorta-do ao so a,
iernatteu way is to connect the aerial
lead -to wire to the earth tervolthl
of your reeeirnr when you have Pt,

olutior. to the bowleg proltIona. It

to Jon Mayan 10land
II no. withlo the An..., 1.1rele.

proelic.0111 lit ch. latitude 01 1110

the meridian line. toe degrees a.c
of Greenwich. Thhi Iltdespoa.. haw.
over. haw attn.. the attention and
II40.61 Of meileoeologleley The la-

Nurol.all weather coodl.
ttone. and the Men of gutting eta.
tIon Ihiii oulliowl Of hatallable

The yiellen able lo oupple vale -
able Wort:nation regardlne the
weather. and enable roelonn

1.111ebted wool, .1111 thm1 daze another hueles ntmer,ora
oxtail.. h. nor, whoa the ,aey ,oreoae,toe

orrlyill of the Feller We le edema.

101,1,11. ANt LIN VAIL

tut Ming tor Vatic. tYno010

out of l'uyi 11.1.110 Eke

"71o'd:.Lt'17:111"tiX:i Itotoe

yet hon.!. a net Oncoupo you ore nteamer bound 10i. NOW VOA. Ile
afraid Itial roar lack of Mewl.. perform. the enelog,iff se well that

ebaniewl ion of mInd frnalde 1'0, Ili. tetitc{.1/1ohlt rmna4 tInek

w1Thin  few bottle of havling !Weight Moe leo a coyly. re
toted to turn hoe, but. not ...Int

you will find Inidtuellona no who premet1Y clot/liod the pollee. who

The tia'inilly of 10. bleak nottli
tempered by the Golf Straanl. Illot tramenhone.
butte walla Willer en, WhIeh novo ..11, do not he elan,. 1i, alaCter Inroveted It wove eonsIderAl,

ateteh. ISA
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A Three Valve Receiver
TIM receiver harele described heir talth ago lead ot altrAlar wire soldered

llorie. cod bee proved elreptIODally
*Melee, end law viable. to vier, In-
terference thou Meer e.t.a It hes aro brought In (reel the Cream

eed radio coo.. la mole.
le sergrieel volume le no . weir

tell oreaberriCal edjureieent. to env- large Ou the elYer ur the leer
provleuirly

Cheek* or Halcollta panel la le.
by M.
Geared llonertemh C011

Bridging lioodobeer.

Orra llegohra.1
Torrulaglic

Pectoral trir Mil inctropeorKY
icazialoreirer.

MY. Oil Redlielecni Delootes
Valve.

Redlotvoe AMellOveg
\calve.
Dierclateral Cir term oath.

ne. sad elnIplielly opmallon. L. na relle NIVO .11. nin,0
.01. natrel...411.0ten ellallt IL ementlal lhat Ike le. amplify -

.10 lb torea.
00 50 turn,
do 75 lures.

dO twan.
do 160 WM

With these co..
3.11 teem no. a. beard. Per the

X It

themInoll, altOuld vas, Tle. welter au nand r0101e....111
allareelsned. delattor oad amellaere. hat
OxIng . ..... pe011thpa. Mandan] valve wOnld prODably (WO d Inehos deep. A vnear weed

In Keened en all lour ildat
Ma at. dad.. o
bring th panel 1111. OM .0 t

apparatnn rentilted la NI.
Mal. 1. del.KIQr In evelllto on
WI ware. length mIrslInum
maa1.1.1,en It la compact.

t
one cabin. . nansini. on thn

amp panel. ldhp Only *Vernal

halterke. milli. QOM wally
pnetahl.

T1P, hnnernime toll induntaanes
OpeZltlua.o0:ree .

r"Lf170:c711.11 aotlal. on.

tdraOnd apaeed d
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of the noble.. and the panel am. eltlia. Mute 2 le wtr- thoroonbl, nod by dridling throogh
are run nito the. sling leg elagrona .gure l fro. the Lupo, all hot. will In

to toning ttp .460 ro... Ola view of the completed ronolvor. tannt onottion to eOunin au the
Imary Of :6 turon Fleur. 4 la like le.h of ihe

Poel wtth rbo atiemnbled Te . panel lba
tirirler eirom, end' No prowl.. ta ren. In thy oehl. writer added  potenttometur nern.
ander, And tbe tool. la tionle with
the primary coil and neon...". doo

cm, and fur Malluna below 2 0

nOndoon. cou
ono. ohm. be oll mit.

loin them loAelher lo eerier,
dh 11.11 h I

wire. wIderee to CI,
eenineler, to 1.1. oul 211,

sea who.. lo desired for

It la alwank Oetier to mdko the

renlmeel 4 MI.. Ifeenenerr
uelunlmenle fr. ilme to limo A

Iha mitt 1. l'eoree'l It 'mewl' enr
et Dn. rdne. with t. OROPPOTIMIK

keeper el lbo top.... the men-
ner vb... boll. paged of the

rel.nrinen nr

*Mehl. ono at. of tbn tralmforif,

ell to carrot obeli tont. for ions be token right not of tbe yrs, mach ...oder. of the trartaformere,
dletenre In ohleh mtge. adJuallon the better method than Intl. It with the pos111. Is joined to the none..
s.d and leridetna monomer. no- binge* Dna of the ..t. battery.
ream, To lay off the panel make a fell Ileth the polentlorooter and the

Figure I I. plan of the panel. Ala. drawl. from Pitore I. .d -C.. battery are of advents. If there
Orion the potation and exact roma. o..to tt ,ho t. any tendency of the amplifiers to
went.. for drilline to receive the a,ht,t, to rorm the panel. lel It dr, "hoe,
1... .....,.... ...... .11. ,.... 1," .... .... ..... .. .

Radio FrequencyFrequency with honeycomb Coils

A GOOD emelt tor three atones of
radto.freneencY with hone,

I.I. LI. I.3 are honeycomb coil..
36 tarns primary, 36 Dim second-
ary. and 16 tome for tickler. I' le a

JJT4OES cr,eoglateamer mr# hottrcaoscals

tie 0002,0.5 ,rld condone*,
GI. 5.3 me... told leak. AS a

1,1714 tar otherl radin.freeeener
eel variable toodenee, CI a 0.6 treiieforaler. A2 end A3 ore *be
tarlable ronclemeer. C3 a .003 axed name: n a rheoetal: the nret three
condemnor. C3 a .00036 axed eon. enlace era and the lad One
denattr; P  200-400 potentiometer: a detector valve.

For the Trans -Pacific Tests
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The Electronic Reaction of Abrams
UNDER the shove caption, Deamn's 11111g.1111.

(New York) h. printed a .ries of arlielos .
what is described tm the most revolutions, diseevery

tM method of diagnosis and
treatment.

Dr. Albert Abrams has established n clinic at San
Ennui .° for the puthose rt ear,ing out his he
vestigations into the "electronic reactions" methods
of detecting and determining disease.

It is stated that hundreds of physthians from ell
over..the United States. are sending M specimens of
the blood of pat.ta in order that the Ahrens
method of diagnosis may be applied to them.

Eneh blood specimen is placed M turn in An elec-
trical device invented by Dr. Abrams. and the "vi-
brato, rate" is read off by varying n rheostat-the
readings indicating whether dirs.. is present in the
patient, the nature of the disease, its locality. And its
history.

When Me disease bas born determined. a re111-S4.

of treatment is prescribed with another invention of
the doctor's-celled "Thu Oscilloclast," an instru-
ment described as being capable of breaking op or-
dinary alternating current Into vario. vibration.
Dr. Abrams martens these vMrittMts pith the Rune

1.1, Dui here, suddenly, the proem. was re-
MIRA; the mysterious power of the evil MD ens
gone, and the hotly was eating up the cane.)

What happened in theoc eases of cancer happens
with eve, form of germ infection. Ascertain the
vibrato, rate of the disease, ascertain what current
will cancel that reaction. and then pour into the
Maly a current nt Ihnt rate, and yon ilestry the
activity of the germs. Yore cannot, of course, a.,
restore time; if n lime hey been eaten up by tithe.
eulnais. you multi, build a new lung. But, arrest
the course of the disease, and take good rare or
yourself, and often you will lie astonished to aee how
far Me healing fames of nature can rebuild what has
been thinml.

Dr. Abrams makes a guess as to why the same vi-
bratory' rate destroys the disease activity. Ile tells
how he once saw Caruso at fl dinner party tap upon

wine ghoul and determine the musical note at which
it vilwatml, end then sing the nundeal note at the
glass and shatter it to fragment. In this case the
vibration is reinforced by .w energy, its violence

continunlly Merest., just as a awing is made to
go farther and farther by rash additional shove. Dr.
Abrams believes that thin is what happens to the

instrument that fneasurca the radinacti;:ity. tit;
disease, nail when he gets the same vibratory rate
as that of the reaction of. say. n ranger specimen. he
applies this vibratory rate to the earteer specimen
and has 11600Vered that the effect is to destroy the
ea tteer meth..

Upton Sitielair, the greet American novelist. had
Isis attention direct. to Dr. Abrams' discoveries.
and, by arrangement. attended the clinic at San
Franci.o to learn at first hand just what was bring
door in the diagnosis and treatment of diva. by
the new methrsl, and has written a lengthy pamph.
let deserilting what hr witnessed, at what be has
termed "The House of Wonder" at San Francisco.

Amongst other things he quotes a letter he saw
from u Dr. Wm. O. Doern, of Milwaukee, U.S.A., a
physician studying the Abrams' methods. This ph,
skis. describes n ca. of :antler of the pylon.. the
opening from the stomarh into the small intestine.

was a far advent:4:d ease, and the patient wax
treated by the "nseillochmt." and the malignancy
of the disease was destroy.. but the dig.tive
turbaneen continued, befause of tho tams blocking
the atemseh, and so an (operation was performed.

It was found that this canter had degenerated.
and around the edges the bode had begun turning
it ital., ronnoctive tissue. or what in everyday lat.

is known as gristle. In the ruse of sermons
of the leg bon, the glee of two flats, it was found
that the tn.:: could by se.ped out by the handful.
and all around the edgm the brake was opening
it into fibrous tissue. As you may know, mower
and tnalignant tumors are the mysterious turning of
human [Witte into a lower fpnn of nnorganised cell
life: Ibex lower forma of evils begin to eat up the

disease germs, or rather. the millions upon millions
of whirling electrons which compose the molecules
of these germs.

The vibrations are intensified by the applied vihro
Hong the electrons are flung apart, and that which
was a disease germ becomes something else. This
nuem sounds fantastic, hut it happens to I. closely
in line with what we know of radio.activity.

One of the first developments was the breaking
down of the atom.

The so-called "elemen. were discovered not to
lie permanent they could be changed into one an-
other. Radium WON prmluct of the degeneration
of °MUM, And w. degenerating into a form of
lead. Scientism (of eminence, such ns Sir Walter
ROM,. announeed that the transmutation of
toe.. had become a feet. We are therefore asked
not in be overareptieal when Dr. Abrams suggests
that by means of a current he can change the atoms
of cancer .to the RIM. Of Faille Other solbstance.

Asked if the applies] vibration might not injure
1101a tisane. he ntoweni that there is nothing in the
normal body whirh yields the same vibrato, rate as
disease, He knows this bee... has tried Imo
of tionniands Or experiments

Dr. Abrams has aseertained that pain has a ems
rain vibrato, rate, and if you haven pain he eau lo:
gate it; also he found the: vibratory rate whieh ean
eels pain, and It. taken the "oseilloclast" to a den
tist's rooms and demonstrated to several dentits,
that work, otherwise agonising, could be done pr.:
rigidly without semation. Ile has even made it po,
Bible to perform a surgical operation on the reel.,
an extremely pill matter. without

There has been founded in San Franeisco. by some

twee Tnleel. Man.. MI.
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of Dr. Abram, pupils. on 111141.11111101141 A140,1114/11
for Racial Purifleation.

The doctor, who happens by rare good fortune to
be a matt of independent means, has pledged the sum
a fifty thousand dollars to its purpose, which is to
advocate that every child open entering school shall
be examined by the electronic blood test, before the
ravages of disease have n.do headway in the body.
The treatments which remove ilkeam will only take
three or four hours And the child does ter know
.0.1.11 is happening.

Elementary Magnet
IF the lieginner in wireless understands some of the

simple elements, principle's of magnstisto and
electricity, he will find it of considerable assistance
when he vontes to try to it., the tn'1I4 xomPti^41.1
poildens of the wiener.

Then "Magnet.' originated from the name
of a town isill Asia Minor, rolled Magnesia. where the
loadstones, which could attract small particles of
iroo, were first found. The Beg disease, is re-
corded s having beet made by the Philox6Pito"
Pluto. W110 was born 4841 years before the dawn of
Ilse Phrixtlan urn

Sir J11/11(.11 Barr, Past President of the British
Medical Assivintion, bas been using the Abrams'
method in his practice for the past two years, and it
A entIonted by Dr. Frederick Final Strang, lecturer
on electrodherapenties at Tuft's Medi.] School,
Boston,

When medical men of the calibre of those men.
tinned above endorse this very extraordinary ditt-
eovery." the layman ix prompted to withhold his
jodgment until further information is Available.

ism and Electricity
neat'. When the was is cold, there is a permanent
record of the magnetic lines of for, 411.11 by the
filings whir' will hare arranged theniselves alnng
those lines by the influence of the magnet.

The horse shoe magnet is simply n bar ring/let
whir' has been 141111 1111U 1141141 shoe shape, and

piece of Merl is tonally kept OMs the ends of
a boric sire magnet to form  04411 magnetic
circuit and thus help to retain the magnetism.

If a magnet is placcvl in Arid so thnl the outside is
attacked and disvolv.I. it will be fonnd that the......... ...... x...

Magnetism is found in nature in the form of ore,
ronnnonly known as loodstona or mognelite by the
mineralogista It is found it ninny pates of the
world

Magneto. as we know then, hove either the film,
Mir horse Aim shape or a form known ox a bar map -

net To mote a bar movie, n pine n of steel
treated with loodotone (also spelled lodemone) and
if it is then suspended by a thread from the middle
it will point north and south, acting as n
The end ;minting to the north Is the eolith pole of
the hat magnet. while the end pointing to the south
is the north pole of the moans, If n needle ter
other alert object i24 brought near to the bar mognel
if will be gorge." either end. but in the renter
of the bar there will. found to be romparotively no
magnetism. An interesting experiment may be per-
formed with either a hone .0., or A Mr magnet,
ROM, iron or steel Mingo and a piece of white paper.

If the paper is placed on top of the mognet, and
the iron Minus mattered nn the noper. the Mings
will arrange themselves in wavelike formation. the
lines extending from the magnetic porn. and in faint
lines circling to 'the opposite poles. These lino
represent the magnetic line* of fon, which extond
front one pole to the other in all nut... the
strength being Iras es the ilistonee from Ore poles
bloom., Them line, of toms. in ...sing from one
polo to the other are known AA the mognetie vire.

In the laboratom. n piece of pone, is stretched
over a buns. burner a. Ronle Ineth41 Miran way

panrwil over the paper: on this molted wox tome
Alin. ore mattered and a ma.et is placed under

magnetism is great, lessened, if not entirely den.
proved. This prove. that the magnetism is largely
confined to the more.. In some electrical timehinex
n large number of thin mentos tiro used in preference
to one large one. and the AllvanloCe from doing on
wit! . seal from the foregoing.

The thin magneto are called (tlatninoted" or leaf.
form MACnels

If mnnnet is plotted near in o piece of iron or
steel, the it or steel oleo becomes a magnet. but
tsars its mognotlion A soon as the Permanent rasa.
net is token nu,. The momsrt is evil to "indium"
magnetism in the iron or steel and the process Is
milled "induction."

A bar mopnet may he mole hr laying a small bar
of steel on n lint aorta., ond Own stroking it from
the rent. with n bar magnet held in each hand.
Only hard steel is used for milking permtment mog
seta, soft steel or iron being unsuitable for the par.
.so Soft steel or Ann is well for oinking another
kind of magnet. coiled an 11eleetrmtnammt."

if some hell wire A coiled round s piece of soft
iron. and t. ends A the wire munched ton dm
Imitem or tiny kind of hate, with a switch inter.
prIFIVI. when 110 .1.11 ell A rinsed Me eleetra.mgriet
will pink lip piece* of steel or iron. and when the
switch is opened the magnet the steel or
iron.

Sleet+ are mode ill this principle, enpahle
of lifting many Ions. They are owl in ironworks
to lift unwieldy iron or steel goods. whirl: would
otherwise entail ennsidemble lohnnr in passing
eltains round the °Meet to hr lifted. The total
crane hook is attaehed to n lArge elreirtmoornet,

rm. Thal
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the ermine Ix lowered until the tbagnet blurbrs the
object in be lifted, the switchman npplies the elec-
tric current, at the same time operating the lifting
useehanism of the crane .1111 when f110 new position
is reached the current is switched olT and the magnet
releases its load.

If two liar magnets ere suspended from their
centre., and the two north or mouth poles are placed
near each other. they will be found to repel each
other. If a south pole is placed nears north pole,
they will mireen each other end stick together. Thin
pmsws that like poles repel, and unlike pot. at.
trees. Elect...nets ludsve in exactly the seine

Ira small pith ball, misspend.' by n thread, is

apt...el by o glass. std rubbed rot woollen
material, the pith ball is attracted, showing that
electricity hex been generated in the glass. If a
bar of sealing ease is now rubbed in like manner and
brought near to the pith WI. the ball is repelled.
demonstrating that electricity, Ind of another kind.It. 111.4.11 wl III/ ill the sealing sr.. In electricity.-,,,,".1,,,...,

like poles repel and unlike poles attract. just ns in
the rose of magnetism.

Itarly experimenters ampeeted that Wine relation
existed between magnetism and electricity, but II was
not until 1819 that Ormst. of Copenhagen, Dem
mark, primed this point. Ile demonstrated that A
wire carrying an electric current would deflect
ons,. needle. The needle tends to turn et right

angles to the direction of the eurrent in the wire,
the degree of the angle being in proportion to the
strength of the current, If ihr current noire right
to left, the north pole of the enemass needle. twbieh
im of count., e bar magnets turns to the opposi.
direction.

Around is wire carrying n ...its current a

magnetic field is formed, that is to say that non, the
wire outwards in all ...lions there is Pll
.metbitsg. akin In the mysterious "something'
which enables a magnet to drew to itself pieces of
iron or steel. This ,sornething' Howe round the
wire, in one direction If the current lows in II eer-
t ain ...ion. in Another direction, if the dire..
of the cur.d is reversed.

For the Experimenter
IP yen era setae to experiment with which to heat Me Iron. and It la moat watch alw hem dipped l the

ems. relielet eel. md add to It. Important that Eh. olAct leamme
lure le roar.d. of ml Itionlonter loh your Iron en

ImInner will he called upon to ludae.
1:sporta ean to11 by the amount or tato which you

Amin. If yoor atrial wire maw. in cm melt more and apply It te the
aleht. It had Polley le wake othent wilhdrew the Mre and lodge

Po., the Iron in the %ono.
he Wyllie. BM Now Mho Ilte Iwo Why I. be
am fatal to yowl MAUI. On Your re -

Probably the moot tellable method ramme . irm from the dame and
The mon impartent Mine In sol. le the followlm: malto mre that the 1111116 l

donna to WO 1. man You wleh Withdraw the Iron from Elie name
and Win WIN'  'woad la lb Finally.

The preeence of dirt will retard
the futon of the two metal, ma M.

Y. m dip to it both oleo. Of Ihe

the Burl.. el the hot Iron.. the Iron
tale that they are both aerupulonely le !Wady tor eee. the paste will begin in Plitatte. Ana wall the [lean PIM.
clmo. aerew tham Meal!), together. r:n.I, will require the following ant then be made any hotter.

taws el the Iron 1,0111 the petal troy

anent half an Wel until it in clean wIth  topper lb.. kWh. inn{
With lime malaria. in hand you and bright. by eta larb ammo will yeti. the

ate ready to tart. Pleat. Mat no thin m poellble. so beet Inntop end enable Yon do
that the not wirfaeO dean not bove
Ilya. to Wetted by lb Ir. Now will CO cold very rapidly abtl you will
dip the prepared mrt to the wonder My yon Mnet aolder aro-

There certain leMberalure aM rob It wItt a Mat of eolder

Wawa, 1113



I WeIeed In try Amplifier end Mud em wk r
ern. Would one sm. dm tir two. or threi

which I hml nnt the elighteet idea of what s
to 011 in

m1 1M1 wait"1:'itgdi"e"Vb!ri
medium en whiee I

um the

'worn veritn
past together to try tae etege of moliiefreoneor

I prnourN/ the treneforomr, elmoMat ttV.201 m

Mixon And valve holder nod proceeded to mon
them I proured .11fooniole cigar box. eat off

bottom earths wood vim ye. thin. united up t e
I th end with my ...Mt In hare the necee.ry hole
I lied the moliiefiwonency unit mounted In the timc

would hare
retie thin

out how- to bure Lek

Indd7iXing'n'tVirAn717:11aeTILTutlit="ril''l
could getdi...triton I WWII the ibied sten
I mood the box en edge and mounted the val.

rem ',the r

e't7tl'a;irortrhitt.i
I filled rheumat with the iti,ti mileida,

tor ralea. Ori the right side the upper pair are for
the Marl ere... and to these Ineide the b., ere
eonpled the plena of the Met amplifying calve Bad u
connvetinn from the .11" battery positive. Thu
letter N ronnectiel inside to 'he iermknal directly
beneath it, the mite. of te joined to the
noiximunt voltage °IT' battery. The remaining
lower terminal an the right side ie attached the
negative line of the "A" battery And the box.

Wire reek rteM to the bottom ter
min. of ell the world.ies of the twiner...

THE AUSTRALAS1AN WIRELESSREVIEW

A Cigar Box Amplifier
THERE are experimenters and experi.

..menters.'One type will not nod. a
move until everything 6 just exactly right
-Lakente properly drilled-overything lined 1111

the hest possible way.
It is unite all right to be OW ...nip.. of ti

type, but he Often finds that he has just put in o
of good work which has in be undone in °Pier
make soue alight b. meow, improvement_

The experimenter who achieves things is the o
oho mak. anything do to t, . experiment wi
and then builds up permanently when the best
tilt 11.8, bre. :ONO...A

Mt
lot
to

h.

re.

',our terminals in each end At.e toe the
esaery vonneonons for the A bat-

tery and input from the detector valve,
in end output to loud speck., ..11.. battery

positive C011110O11011 1111(1 the negative line cots.
n.tion of A" battery for the bottom terminal
of the secondaries of the transform.... TWO of
the transformers have vertical cores and one a bort.
wintal one. The latter is in the middle, and this,
together with the fact that the lead wires to all

.pn.s are necessarily short, perhaps ...is
for the officio, with which the amplifier ItroIfo,
The eirenit the usual tine-lends from the detector
10 the prima, terminals of the first transform.,
NCO91111(11, terminals to grill and negative line. The
plate of the fir.d mollifying valve is coupled to one
terminal of the prima, side of the second trans-
former, 111111 the other terminal to It" battery.
The secondary terminal. aro coupled, one to the
grid of the next valve, the other to the negative line
of ..A" battery, ass befor, and so on with the third
ra nsfonner.
On the left side of the box, the two bottom ter.

Initials 015 for the positive and negative lett
to, to light the filaments. The upper pair of ter-
minals on that side are for the inuut from the do.-
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How to Begin: By an Amateur for Amateurs
I HAVE never forgotten the timing fork

experiment deweded in my first a
ticle, because it conveyed to me very
clearly the fact that sound vibrant". created
at one point, travel through the air, and when
they are intercepted by another piece of apparatus

tn

tuns With the piece creating the vibration, shale
ar AlbrAttrItil are set up in the second piece of

ur seta convert into sounJ. son

is with of the ether. A
apparatus, capable of being -tuned'. to give out
certain rates of vibration, neg.. the ether-the
agitated ether inmate in all directions in the form of
waves-if a receiving appnntus intereepta the agi-
tated ether, and is tuned to renews the vibration. al
the mane rale as they are sent out, we gel the vlbra
tions in the telephone receivers anal, again, our ears
convert these etheric vibrations into sound.

The tuning elements in a transmitting or re-

Inding
set ore inductancee' and eapaedies."

uctances are coils of wire of various formes caps.
cities; are what are called -eondemien.. and cot..
of plays or octal. ane net of plates being separated

otherfromthe air,waned paper, mien, <bonin.

A.eke 2
search for the nleal inductance. and 1

tornod , attention to honeycomb voila.
These, I :ascertained, would cover all the

range of wave lengths from 150 or V. to
25.000 meter, by using different combinations
of roils for the various range. I found, however
illat there were some differealers of opinion am ..
experinaentem and practical wireless operator, as
to the ellieiency of honeycomb eons, OA waive length.
of 150 to Mitt meter. Their efficiency past that
point w. unqueationed, but many were of the
opinion that the vario.coupler. variometer, indue-
taure was better for the lower wave length. Later
on, I saw that . many experimenters anal practical
wireless operatiors favored the haneyromb for

wave len.hs sa were agai.t them for the lower
wave lengths, so decided to ;me the honeycomb coil
induct... I now roptired porne kind of a end
holder and the assns, coils. Seeing an glandes-
tion of a lion,comb coil holder of the stand type
in A catalogue, I got one built like it at a local radio
apparatue hour, and a very good job they f014e of
it, too. The mune radio dealer advised me a to
the mita I would require to river 100 to 1400 mete.

ga
'"-XI3:, we manipuletc inductance end rapacitics in

winless set we do exactly. whet the piano tuner
does when he tighten.. or slacken. a OA. WiM-
who eau.s the string to vibrate flutter or slower.
according to the ',sound- he requins the string to
give out.

Enquiring into the matter of inductances, I found
that there were single and double slide tuner, low
oupler, verioraotiplent and varimeter, tapped .

..nets. honeycomb coil, lino -lateral mile, bag.,
etc. etee. and gat lost in the mane. I learned

OM one chose dun type of iraluctenee which would
most effielently env, the ran, or wave
was proposed In try the receiving ;raiment. OIL I

wee informed that wave lengths range .m 150 me -
ten 1 the meters. the French yards to 25,000 meters.
At that time there was one amateur transmitting at
250 teeters, one club et 950 meter, a firm wee C011.
ducting testa on 1200 meter, and Al.. Madura.,
Amid, night radio concerts were gent out on 1400
!erten..

The range immediately required wa, therefor,
250 to 1400 meters. f found that the varimcoupler.

um ear type of indurtance was designed for
wave tenet.. 13p to about 450 meters, so varies
couplers and varionratere were out of the question.

1111 tapped induct...le, single slide or double
elide tuner, and the too. Coupler would all cover the
Mg,' of wave imirtha, but as only a hew turns of the
coiled wire would be in Inge nn the lower wave
lengths. the remainder of the wire neted as a "dead
end" in which a good portion of the signal strength
would expend itself. and to make for Mefficieney.

This istfrormntion prompted toe to continue my

'171;274 two of 2.5 turns eat., two of 35 tun.,
one fifty. one one hundred. end one our hundred end
fifty Inns

That settled the inductance question.
I now bad to have some kind of a driector."

and had my Moice of either a crystal or a valve.
A detector is necessary in a wireless receiver be-

e.w the electrical current turd is transmitting is
what is called "alternating" current. That i, it
ix a current whirh starts front a xero point, gradu-
ally rises to a maximum pressure of positive pen
Wily, then it fol. to the zero line rand, continues
below it Ina maximum negative pelerily end hark ttt

once n,

This "alternation" gem 'en very rapidly, .
rapidly Ihm a telephone receiver cannot record vi.
bratinne of antlible frequency, when amnated by
sutra a remlt, lei a detector is employed 10 rut out

the teltelephone receivers by a series of uni direetinnal
impulses.

Everylsely .tarts with it crystal detertor. so 1 fol.
Inwed Ihr gone example. proeured my crystal detec-
tor and several kits. of eryetals, and proceetbsi to
emen. my receiving outfit. Lrarning that
would get a better result if I inducted a smell 1.000
fixed condenser in my receiver. 1 procured that also,
dud about that time a friend called in who is a
very keen experimenter. "Why did you get honey.
comb trails for a er,stal detector, he asked.. Why
1,1111''! countered. "Well.- lie mid, -there r nn
reason why' You shontel and use them for n crystal
deteetor, end you have saved yourself some expellee,
es you ere hound to go in far valves before very

MOM 1,..y.1 our. May.. IM
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lung, and your hoticyrondi coiln will be Post the thing
for a entre receiver."

Now n honeycomb cull holter has provision for
mounting three ran. the gent one on the left in for
the printery and is movable: the second or middle
one in lined and in for the 8Peonds, whiles the third
one is Nino movable and in called the "tickler" coil.

I siqwwed the dill eryntal detector down to the
bane In.ard of of ter.

inaln, just the dieter. apart to allow the eyelet
hole. of the feed eonde,er to slide on to them,
ronneetNI up with some No. 24 ne.. copper win., one
lead from Ibr WI/Mb, roil to the "estwhisker"
nide of the eryntal detector. the "cup" side of the
detector being V/Irri011 1111 m one of the terminals.
The nth, lead from the secondary coil was taken to
the iither terminal, end both terminate were

bridged" by the .001 fixed condenner. en already
pointed out. On my roil mend were two mon!l ter.

mloads
for each coil, . the eonnectionn were easily

ade. One terminal of the primary end was for
the ae rial. and the other one for the earth .11111.-
lion. I found that I would not need the "tickler"
coil in a eryntal set.

To emorilete the net I now had to divide about
head 'phones.

These could procured from 120 to MOO ohms
resistance.

Enquirien brought tee the information that IO011
ohm. reminta,e in each 'phone. 2000 in all, would
do, and W0111(1 IV n suitable set fora valve receiver.

My next step wan to consider the aerial sod earth

tmuneetion
problem, but I will deal with those in my

next article.

(To be conitiourd.)

What Radio is doing for an Invalid

nevoid of rpm henedeeerind .nneia

a
1 di q

pg ntallnit., he le ehlte la brie, the

room with Wig end magic by mune

mat. tor him u wide olltle of

bu bee hottt en u somi enune,tton

Oa:,
Met yeer.

Oar Illuminating ehos him tying In
hed edlin Inmsrber

Aultmlnelen Iteriillale by brittht-
,nInt thrir Iltro with ret110 [oticerte

MOP,

--- *I

morn 'nod .T the al[lt then St VI,gits heapliele ere 1110141.g nwelvIng meth morn nOntent. with Ms mitl ether things no whitt, their energiesWere,. to wattle ape. the hoer, sad Is or Oo opinion tient 'min ere dinipeled
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Exit the Overhead Aerial
PRIOR to the war, the name of Da...1. Harris Rogers,

of Hyattsville. Md.. U.S.A., although a scientist
of reputation, was practieally unknown in the wire-
less world.

In 1206, Dr. Rogers conceived the idea that it wan
the earth and not the ether that furnished the real
aedium for the transmission of wirelem waves. It
vas not until after the war, however, that the prac.

tire! nature of his research work was made known.
baring the war time hundreds of thousands of words

kontained in Important ...OWNS were received on
)r. Rogers' aerial system. which it would have been

where near the front line trenches. and without static
or other disturbances.

In the experiment, 141,11 uaad 6 Ittke timing
roil, a variable condenser, a amplifier and
a pair of telephone receivers. Not a very elaborate
outfit for such wonderful results.

On a recent occasion. when a heavy electrical
storm wax in ',roar., Dr. Roger., using A long
aerial suspended in a hriek.walled well bean! Ian
distant stations with absolute distinctness and
with no interference to speak of. Ile illustrates
the 1141'1,011f° between MI outdoor aerial and his
underground loop in a athriting 11.111111M With n
switch he firm throws in the matiloor aerial and then
throws in the underground one. The egret ems
Maces the most sceptical.

With three stages of radio -frequency. a deice..
and two adages of andin.frequeney amplification. and
the underground limp he has brought in vocal .d
instrumental musk over 220 nail. on a 000 metre
wave length. There was strong matto in the air
at the time and train, passenger, and gaols trains.
were all dashing and hanging 330 feet away. but
none of these dimorbances interfered with the re.

impossibhc to receive on the huge tower lierkAi. Of
the American Naval Win.. system, on aro.nd of
atorins rendering operation dangerous to life and to
static eonditions, the fatter rendering signals undo..
ciphemble. With two or three, fifty -feet, inaufatell
wires thrown into Lake Michigan, Dr. Rogers daily
listened in to German official re., and to Nauen,
the Eiffel Tower, and many 1.g -wave Amemian sta-
tions. Early in the war Mere w. u little mre-
many at Dr. Roger' hot. at Hyattsville, when
American naval officers. travelling id mufti, heard,
to their intense astonishment, Germ. eonfidential
plans and directions HA clearly al if they were some.

million of the concerts. Thin was a remarkable
performance as the mideramitud aerial had. up to
that tune, proved capable of anything with long
waves, but short wave COO11,11111irali011 had not bees
and isfactom.

With A 4000.foot wire buried only three feet Jeep,
a dm in pipe, .d ruanine in a westerly direction,

I e

n

plainly Leant communicate. between German
milt.. the European front and he amazed army
and naval officers by his insect. in Mi. experiment.
:Several prominent wireless experts said 113Al it WAA

mipossible to propagaie wirelesesthrough
water. When Dr. Insmiffie be
was looked upon . u dreamer.

Ile was determined to prove his assertion, And at
she age of 67 he bent every One, M his. tank. Ile
tit. made testa in a small pond near his home end
immunitiesh mem., to his house, two atlas away.
with underwater wires. Then conceiving that salt
water might tel differently. he miablitthell himself
near the lies -shore, and, in coopentlion with naval
expert., establ6ffied perfect communication with sub-
mrines lying submerged.

With the Rogers aerial .astern a submerged mils
marine heard Nation, Oennany, and distant stations

12.000 metre wave length.
A transmitting station operating with 48 amperes

aerial ...mei, 600 feet away from a receiving sta-
tion. using the Rogers' underground aerial did not
interfere with Nauen being picked op on 12,600
nulreu Mill NOV Orleana on moo metres. In the or-
dinary way, and with the ordinary overhead aerial
Kystent, a transmitting station has to be some miles
from receiving station on account of the inter.
femme. In the case quoted, Mere was so inter-
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foresee end no sdatig Amish fig. under gather
weer isotol Pk receive thtvite. Philligine !shut., OMNI
miles deagoil.

Itr. Hoorn. two tuaglatud stranded gable for his
under...AI ur motet -water aerial, and nt hie on-
perituental ...tot a his hone the wirea radiate in
the for. of uothnklla rib& loot he hue found that Ike
go. resulto whet] the wire used no the aerial

nt right eagles to that used on earth, er when
the trio otir. err oppoeito to e.h gther.

The boate of We Ilogeri theurg gootidetely
to. the a.opted theories. Ever Nino!: the do, ei
Ifni; aeienti. hove believed that eleetrosutegnetto
impute. pa. through spa. alto.. caret., our.
fees. linnt lets furiaulkiard imitator hypighe
aig Ile oaski II. the energy liberated nt the It.e
ef the serial it propa.teil through the ranh
well ea throne! tho ether abase and that all tli'Vated
Orlial Ali grent stigma. would leo actuated hy the
earth waves j. . offeetuhlly if the Vaak,
rearlokt1 the aerial through tho ether. When th.k.
earth waves reached tho be. of the aeriol
teutialb Plate ithe earth) vit. let mites! eioi
lowered nod ilte eeeist illwraiital accordingly. M-
assone that high earth owl .r gears are progegotol

"'"' ^"'
trast:I. through ,th.,

paw.. aud it is tkohei.ble that hie .!
eleelnital append., nuunly append., et

Atunteun wish to soaks.. Isith the IttIt

die out in strength na they proceed, and that, et dergrounil aerial have only to rututtruel a loop of
greet distance, many of the waves minim.e 1 gowl inaulated wire and Id, it, then bring the lends
through the ether never reach their destination at to the aerial and earth tertninels of their set to have
all, the result being really achieved through the a demonstration of what can be accomplished with
earth tut,lioni. Dr. Rogen, aerial system. The signals will not be

The pod.wor revelations have cliacoverml Dr. quite Ito lend, het they will be elute and free from
Roger. to he quite amateur Edison. Prior to etatie interference, not to mention other kind. of
litOn be brad eecinrod no fewer than fifty electrical interference.

Our Own Broadcasting Programme
Tuts programme can be beard by

anyone who succeeds In remaining

lag machne, using  burrow. out.
Wells as antenna. The service Is
Dee. positively. Time your Inalro
cumin as touch no you care us

DAYLIGHT THRIFT TIME.
SUNDAY.

p Bill Haywood will de -

Coming Soon

of reproduction of a oddrit photograph

reirtng the Uottou
10 p.m.-The brothers Trade and

Mork BMnh will demonstrate new
styles in coughing.

1t0hit.T.

elan wilt count the revolutions of se
electric fan.

Io p.m.-Swimming lesson on the
wireless war.. by Annette Keller -
Man.

TUESDAY.
7 p.m.-This entire evening will

be devoted to on IIIumInllnF lecture
by Mr. fit Frequency, n radlo ele-
mon... Including T... technical

Left abould Synchronl. with Tour 7 p.m.-Bedtime story by Mania, Ground Om demob -
Right when the Police are After Dump,. -Mayer lilt on  Weir: or. *twee the ease with which person.

-Don't Wan Keg are .t to sleep by ether waved
 P.m -tit. Thorn. .1. Machin.. -Froftweor Hoof will teach Squire Owen will lecture on hew

cher. of the arm of Jump Brothers. the latest donee. the ...Is. nil., 10 PLct grand opera out of au Me,
will deliver  lecture ...Whet Como origin.. on Saturday and now a tr, light socket.
nom lee roue.. rrir. dee.rtbeweek, favorite. tiVedneeday.
la ',me and prose the appearance a. p.m.-Lemon In concentration and Saturday roll your own.,
wherefores of tall collector and Over a natl.! of els, min.. Itiram A long wave zetae short welcome
sheet!. Gooseberry. the Bromus trialhemalb from  broad...Ina fan.

Marta. Mk
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More About Spider -Web Coils
DETAILS wore triton la lut the rel/a to be changed round for tits u tamale Induct.. this roll ts tomonsk, Review for Ma con. purposes of experiments. construct. and It 01.0.1 appeal
struction of tuner moloying spider Th0.11. may be wound on 1,G or the amateur who teottl.. n high./
web .lts. which could Ps tisvd with even I-22 Nuke.. The primary itn. raiment Inductance at stuAll

either u crystal detector or a valve. do torn, tbe dory 100 tams.
This type of .11 can be adapted LI UM) Ulu tickler 120 togas of So. 31

--
A fooul lo plot Me dime to to

'Idea Or ea. cola en Mat the oh. nl. Ulm prIniery WI and &Wel.
eon may he made. Figure 2. a -Owe., of the olod

PM. te Cal Ma dlom nu. II die,
an poi oaaatir circular It d.11

ahalle
Tho diem nhould be mar,

ed oat nIth a Mara
1.1.ele will Ler. the ourpueo.

,Inctutlee airier Ihe eulla alma loge.
ee

atol adlust the verlabla nallaeteler

aotla ohm,. away from the haea

.1.1.1 In the aerial rime.. will olre

the eirrult

Mut...3C mar ho used lOr a Motel
doecier clam, le which aa.ce
IIMIer call WO. he omitted. It
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1. well, however. to provide tor

the mounting ot the thIrd coil so that
valve esp.-Inman tuey be carried out
later on. The variable condenser
should be need In the two -colt circuit
for the crystal detector. sloe

Wiser* 3 else. the ell -cult for the

three:ott Inver. and II will be noted
lbet the primary the fixed MI In
the centre. the le on the lett.
en1 the seconder, on the right.

Abbreviations Used in Wireless Signalling
or Netke.

onte retZeTitTei*ZtL't "
. .

17ii6

liE

ter

Q.. suet! mane hr.:

eyed .1111.

"^

Wlawe Ww0,. wW:w11..
.i.wwW 4wluew weh ew. rer

coupling whets the plsoeul the eplder
web. le parallel ta the plane or tho

xoetewooelew
0oW 1.w lw,tWulwetY ROWd

result+ with ewdlw-,equewe, uwIWW, -

iNgTfIcilksr.

1:112 17.= 1.1"

,..L.7.,nrInTgalt,%';zr.'n'  -  ''''' '
A To. die box. remove all the throoth hat --1,..nion On .L in the Slete It le now.ible

-

 liret.ellau thaw.* boar-V.11w the must populur .11 would Le FIVIl 1. Mune) minim{ en collettler.

Mores. M0.



Amply eley1101.10 rani/lee Mode

ao0 plarod lu axle.. with the inettline
ilat itilangh

01 iho battory is litrooded run.,

ItORMICH FOR 11Altleitg141,
Thla transformer lit mt., on itto

large iilde and Milks« dine ea an es-
sential. practical Mem of apparatus.
II lo sperially monolottlirod far rad!.
Erne valves. Doi Si M pron.. Mut

It will perform 01111101, well
ottOdaril valve. T. ratio of um.

Mit... windings ond POMP. mare

 we torminshi, on0 a grid look and
Md COMMIlear re provided. hal may. di uuuuu pried If nol
Mead The MI May Le used tor 

rudin-lreotteneY aloittint.1°.

sive mut. unit exporimenter

e .

NOVELS.'

ine rsit's ha

M....lay mat, who would Mill tine

of Mptine.ullon or0 pruvlded.

0oloetOr AM, rest. and the crY.

or cone, OA Y. itudle-tredueneY
timplinealion Arollable to Mo M

et New Systeme 1,101111.0,
LI, Pitt Mem, Itrdney and

.

 SHIINT WAS. itA111.11.ritg.
1,111,11"rtiViSP010.1Elt.

of Ina 01111col. le nonlpolullon Ith

now laralm. Ma thoroughly Fult..

deelrable ...Ina liability to
spill. All that Is 01,0,00. In the

..11- battery. shown to the
11[natation. The clutrelni circuit Is

itittikaiaeiAN WIttittEtg REVIEW

Apparatus and Appliances
THE WILLARD B" BATTERY. and Indings. the traasformer la test. of the proclivity of the crystal deter

. to witheland 3011 volts. and
allowable current le 10 milliampere. ceswitatIng a s.rch for another sen.

in charcintr. end. becrom. haying T. Imp...* at 1000 cycles mll. al.. apot In the New Systems.
1.1..tenslon battery. un Imo:pore, lc Ltd Crystal Set No. illustrated

',truer, with secondary open lap-
PrOa.1 1,000 t.hars.

Primary with secondary short.
prat, 060 obi..

Secondary with primary o.n lan.
Pro., 1.100.00o ohms_

secondary with primary shorted Ian.
pro., 43.000 ohm

This 1r...former Is obtainable al
.11 dealers.

THE PARAGON VAL. 4.°N -rim'.
UNIT.

This will catch the eye of the ex.
perlmet.r who to try OW
circuit that comae aloes. All four

herewith. an I aaaaa 100 a the COW -

IN.. tbe -Eversel- crystal Ix an,
ployed aa the detector... two elates
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M.o. and hlanly efdebent Vry uelan . In AM..,

Ln head of the.. burn and Ie.
hoed ed warn loadInn rung. leoeu

nn dem Ault .111 led seem (bat

[MI ho den!. The> une kind
Iranntormora tor thn Tnunereelde

mot, liX wed'. Ilene ntoden el

y uneffillenutfou are re...,

In POO ntid tnetere Witt Ilete
'trap dinnonuerteel Is 500 to MU
met..

A N. HAI. KNIM Anil/ MAI. .1 np, the oldie %tow. and

Mill/dLITK

It la utmost inepoes. to pia op
rudlo uppentIlls uneurIkelsrer,

.1.01 t 01 1,1 proalvell

twdluhdy. monLine read., wate.
out und Odes u

thlbugn tliv mold dun.. elindelead
with !lying colour, In 'Ware-

ham teh Imen 1.1 of

woe...10r. nnt. app..

_
nernolty to drill and tan the knob knob .cl dial aro Ono, and square. tool. ellk and cotton COTer. i
to allow tb mot mere.' to be tneOrted. attached. fall ran. of sin..

CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET-----11,11.1,...............,.,
Comptising Double Slide inner finished in genuine maple with

Detector and phone terminals on same base

Price (on illursrated below ) £2 14s. Od.
Same Set. with Double I -lead Phones. 2000 ohms £4 50. 6d.

Electric Utilities Supply Co

RADIO HOUSE
005 CTO7ic77477;7;70

Myers' Famous

High -Mu
Valve

35s.
Now in Stock
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What is the Explanation of this ?

me !Me Inn pnell.lon ea.

awe or pan°

ere.

LC II. nalmon. hon. we. of Ina

Made penile:-
Mr. J. Mabee. Coatroller of

WIreleen. Melbourne.

unclad 4
'e..211 'tea le

teldnere In Innare what Ratner.

tZ.trlfr"'
We Innonnt tn.. Oaring we

eared tow pernitnelon. we bad

lIelet panne 0 IRII.11.1 MALONE.
wIreleac

The Ether
Scientists have funned o thciry which 11,31111I,

Ono our universe Muds in, and is pervaded with.1 an
invisible, extremely etas. fink!.

We do tint know its nature. This sea e,f elastic
.1,1 61 not quiescet, it 44. troubled at n11 times by
vibrato, disturbane..

recur tCO:ttirre171;flgti;: 114:t7:Zititr,:
snmr

ns recur
tit [nutter intervals.

We are able to both eseate and detect cane of
them. Our eye detects a few of these vibratory
disturbances and we have classified them as "light."
Our bodies detect °them of there ether disturbance,
and we have classed them as beat." A camera
will detect still others which neither the body nor
the eye will init.., such sit X.rays. etc. There are
intiny groups of &slur..ca in this elastic fluid-
it has been named by ether-whirls we have not
iliaeovered." Ind, runny years ago, a tlerman scien-
tist, Hertz by name, discovered disturbances which
prod.ed electrical effects and wk. COIIIII be re-
produced by electrical eReets. The. have !men
railed liertgan, or electric wave,.

In reality they are the same sort of diuturbattees
and, generally, exhibit the imam eharacteristio, us
all ether disturb... It is this group of electrical
distarbanea which ix used in radio comtnuniC1.011.
The intervals between these electrical disturbances
in the ether va doe, also their magnitude
Roth the magnitury.de and their intervals ere deter.
mined by eerie. (octant.

For example. the ,Jater the four used in creat-

mg the electric divine/J.4count the other. the greater
the magnitude of the disiur.tices, and the greater
the electrical dimetchnis of the machine or system
used in the creation of the disturbances, the greater
the interval of time between the recurrence.

All of these disturbance, travel through the elastic
medium at the same rate Or spent, which

ix 300000.000 mete. per ,scant (which equals
186,000 miler, or approximately sevenginbchalf
time. round t. world).

Knowing that these disturb...es travel at a cc,
Isin rate and knowing that they reach a given point
at certain fixed interval, it is seen at once that in
their travels they are ',need a certain distance
apart. Therefore, we may find the dirilmee of
spacing by dividing their rate of speed by the fri.
quell, of their recurrence.

The result will be au expremisa in metre, and dad
Whit' L., termed "ave length." for the thetasbane.

are undulatory in ferns, liken wave dist..
hence on water,

hileetriral disturbances ill the ether which are of
rise in radio .mmenieation vary in (muueney he.
tween about 3,000,000 per second and 12,000 per

froand,
or, converting (mime!, towave length.

m 100 metres in length to 25,000 metres In length.
We know of certainty that them am disturbance,
in the ether of much higher (rct., as well
much lower frequency, but we have not yet learned
how to toe them in radio communication. and we
rennot u v 'hat they will ever prove useful ontou
our prevent limitations ere somehow ,wept sway,

1,1Z. 3111I.
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}Insurers to Orrespondents
of 1,Npl. of 140 116 -

from nu.
Common -

Id

7;:ttgr '

'Molt, for
Wo ore ram

to forwen1 oubllobea

Z.11717: N. W. Opy,k1J. Er1110r.

7rore'tylV:ITtln"In:Tt

tfe

IiIport, shoo. reach ads
.ror, 010111.1
salland ao ofaclo thlo

.f.n. or 4...o,O ro

SURE TO GET rr AT GRACE BROS.

March, 1113.

ALL ABOUT WIRELESS

Concert by Wireless
IN PUBLIC

nut' .Ir

Urr.ann're7,1,1,,L

"All About Wireless"
VYEL;L2 .:71. P7; Itrir.`',1:

Grace Bros. Ltd.
Broadway erne Sydney

Paso rerty4Mr.
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ELECTRICAL SECTION

Do we make as much use of Electricity as we should ?
Why not save labor in the Home as well as M Ole, Shop and Factory?

THE coming of the radio boom in the United States

for all kinds of electriml goods. Many thonsunds of
people who purchased radio outfits for eoneert re
eeption. and who have never given two thoughts to

llong
to buy their batteries, etc., they were more or

ess astonished to find that electricity was not only
applied to the lighting of streets or 1101104, or used
for driving machinery, but Mut it had been prennell
info service for the 110111e III n thousand and one

Will, then, tiro first point of saksmantship had
been achieved-their clitiOtilly hall heel, hro11.1-
nutl the lir. two 110i1114-eltilliiry and 0.110.1ratiOn
-followed as a Matter Of NO.,

MAW WIIea the three points interest, issimilry, and de-
monstration, have 110en reached and p,, ,1--o ale
is not complete, hut it is very nearly so, most
cases; at any rat, it is safe to my that a saleits is not
possible without these points having beets gabled.

nnyihiss Pertaining lo elsetrisity bears, learned
enigma other things, that Ihry needed en '/C ban

learned something thom -entrap, inamrith' and
-dry sell" batteries, nod about the neeethity to
vhsthe batteries. Mu, of them hod never entered
on elsetrithl store in their liven and, when they went

n,.

Thin month we are nil.en four pages to the
Review to allow vim. for on slot Aral wow len in
nyder that we may Item nnr readersInformed no to
what W available In eleettheol nervier.

If iu this way we erre. the itiOnott, moult" will
naturally follow, and it in then fur Ihr rlretried

sonde denten to provide the demonstration for the
ennui:wen.

We own, to see an eleetrieal soodn boom, on well
UM radio holm, henon. eleetrivily is eatable of
wrvire te innultind n moiety of ways, MI6 will
teed ...ream Liu comfort, enneeniener. hyahM1 and

Wan. ttit
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linppinnsa Electricity no longer merely a man,
sera., rendering hint invaluable nid in industry
and Inatiorso Ind it line been breaght to the, towel,
of woman. lightenong .1runraie druslgery nod for
Malting the moat docile and uncomplaining help it
in nova. to have in the home. Equip a home with
electrical convenienera end the aervant problem io

Ver, largely Weed. 'Where Servant kepi.
eleotricity is still more valuable ws a help, as it re.
dunes the necessarily monotonous dnily rend.
the minimum of inconvenience.

Tate, for 'natant., au electrical waolsing machine.
A flexible holm used to fill thr copper reeeptade.
The riot.* are put in mid an electric motor turns
the wnahing in/whiner, After a certnin time of
wanking, n a. hunter ix lit mid. the copper mul the

I.es all terrors. and Oodles are 1101 tanned by
bring blench.' in dimities,' compounds.

Another great la.r saver for thewontan in the
home is the electric tooter for the newing ntaehine.
This ia &Viet, Which can be pplied in an, home.
no malt, bow humble, aa the electric motor and.a
lightamnning hand =whine together maell
them an ordinary treadle graving maeltine of the
rabinet type. 'The electrically driven Innelsine iot

even an cheap the ordinnry atend type of treadle
wad. Innehine. T. other day we snw a sewing
niachine fitted with eleetrie motor and n tient
little table that rod. retail, E14. Why pay as nmeh
(or morel for an old-fashioned foot driven type of
sewing machine?

HAWK WHIM TIN
NCIIVA,

TIN b11111.M.

ure boiled. An eleetricully drisen wringer
11sem simees. out Ow soiled wets, feed,.i dm
clothes into the rind, and IshAng Itte

Tbc winding meet.. is limn bArbed on
the bluing tub. easy running ens.. facilitating this
APAAMiAA

fed, et:, nwy. into the hrtsket ready for
hanging net. Ti,. on. lobes required when the
MethIs ere fining put 11.11 h the lilA,. *ring,.
lb. hoary. Issele-bresleing labour of hand ntlsbiev
end hAnd stringing Minn entirely !lane nom; with.
Our illuctretine doom n typicarelenteirwl washing
ranahind stAl it should he noted that these Ingebines
will not injure the mom delicate of fehrims.

When the oltaltes ore drp ihey ems ....titled
ilAIIlAi,iAdIy Isented god driven hot AIJIlA

ironed with en elect. Wm, orbit.h mtg., fell heat
throughisol the ironing and emits no nauseant.
fumes, nor hes it tiny dengernsm spirit horning at.
isrlscurnt. Under thew circumstances, scathing.,

Al,, big micaulege uf the eke.. machine in thet
it may Iva reAdilyrorriel to ony mans of ihr honA.l
it is en light.

In Si,, Onto, the eleetrie motor will In! seen et the
hark of Al, muehinr. well mu of way of II,, ewing.
A .,ltd And plug enable the portent l he honsght
rIlA nny light aorket. And Allother cord ntuelsed

foot switch, provide. Atop. And 14111111 end 
yummy ,,1111 Isom the very slowed to the flutelAt
likely to be notuired,. that the whole eentrol of the
eleetric mar., in dom. hy the fool. Ivan., both
limn, free tn thr newing. line. men,'
ladles view the deter. ...deg meld. with wane pmt.
Judi.. hot nnee they experience whist smontity of
.nwing they can get ...It in el day, wdbont feeling
III, least haiqued, they IIlAlI,AlIlAitY 11,15011
this type of dom.tic heln. Tbere nun., ond
very vital mutter I be coneidered In connection with
the elertrie sewing =chine. thel the mutt!, of
venoms, hoelth.
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LISTENING -IN WITH

Western Electric

RADIO APPARATUS
of Broadcasting W ;oohs, now of

wsminy to tho ourrluoro of radio

Inks. for instance. 1-6.4 Race:woo Unless
this of a your outfit 6 Ms.'s.t in
crficieway you will olatrin your ...Ir. ot owss

Weston,.Electric
Co. (Atiotram) LTD.
INTERSTATE AGENTS

MOM/AST LLECiRIC An;;I.

at all.

Wement Electric Head Receivers are the out-
come of specialbta in this clam of work and
they am designed and totted for maximum
efficiencY.

In use they have proved to be most comfort-
able and also particularly hygienic. Every
piece of Radio apparatus manufactured by
the Western Electric Company must paw the
severest tests before it ran be marked as O.K.

If you require advice on any matter relating
to Radio outfity. " Western Electric" vrill
gladly furnish same direct or through yaur
regular dealer. If you prefer to .11. do so
by all means.

192 Cagtlereagh Street
SYDNEY

ftsa rort,..1x. StarcIA IS:



""*ening, In
erection.

People outside the chill are lehms
intenee Inter., In it. sod  Mr

Jerome h. made d vOluhlary dnv

lion to the tonne whilst Mt. Pogo.
noskl prlelhl serartleement car.
end gore them at another donation

An aerial Imo been erected of the
Inverted .1.- type. twin wire. .d
174 feet long by SO feet high Radio
epporat. le being !entailed In M.:

Meth., member. hy loaned a

nate receiving eel. Application has
ben made for  transmitting
and It la IAo Hub, Intention to .end
out rtolio cone.. for the benefit of
mem.rs and Other.

Details for our report were fur.
maned by Mr. C. 11. W. DopeId. Ed,
tor. Nwwesot. and Morrie Radio
Club, and his a.m. Merewathor.

In when the radio cntleartd Mein

LEICIII1ARDT AND DISTRICT
RADIO SOCIMTY.

TICS 1.eichhardt and District Radla
Society commenced Rs New Year

activities by bottling its fourth hual
no. end twelfth general meeting In
the now club room. Victory If., in

Ward,. 1.21.

1."111. "S.°1 key an l boner were provided for
I !dor. prartlee and  general whs... to prim.. Moose.
e oaten on wIreleea matters. The Secretary to Mr. It. R. Withal,

On Tuesday evening. January 23rd 11.11...'r", C111.w.:ed,
e Soelety had another 'leiter In

1 ^ person of Mr. bleleelm Perry. The North Sydney Radio 1.101, re -
Chairman ot the Tranot.Pecinc Or- eon., complied the sylleb. 1, the

 elution Committee. Mr Perry month, An stl,artive programme

IStitternment Oanings dank
of ?Arm Snug, Nairn auk Natal Bank
Head Oftwe 19.13 MARTIN PLACE, SYDNEY

1S4 ftranelwx an, 513 Ave,...
4 Inter. allowed on Savings Accounts up to WOO and

31.. on any excess to £1000

PERSONA!. JOINT TRUST AND
CHILDREN'S ACCOUNTS OPENED

RURAL BANK DEPARTMENT
Cheque Accoun. opened for any Penton. Firm, Company o
ineitutson. Fixed Deno,. accepted at Interco on to 8

f

Tile AUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

Radio Club Activities
;an=

ad 11111 the. rear or the Lethodlni 1,1stat,

healthy argatZ't.12::771re:.e';::::, nth. Attar the /alma. butilnes had

pan. Secretary or the re<ently.r.r.n
1.1410 Aeoe.t Ina Or A aalralla Th

Ursa nat te elefart the work, objects.
rat aetivirtes erhith h. Ana
elation had tet Drir Atlanaen

t. tine. he Ira. aa eacelleal hear -

infanta at the conclatlan el ht. za

Vraio I.a., tu ilta lee tarn. r.

eat,. natartun,tY

Ilan Ancrotra at the Sa<lety. nu,

 dtKurban an the ...alien of an

el.111 mt.. IN MI..

nei3 their Wet meeting
Jaauttry 115th theellas. tea, an In.. .
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woe arranged. Inelu.1104 on Interet

Mon lo het= termed tor Orem-

Mayne. Or Me It W ...TM 741
1444.1seetreet. Drommeyne

.

MISS '4Y"'1214!.

The II...erre 471nh menu et
the 471 mom. 74 Mon/lten74, wIre 14u lael ,t
etre.. KO... on Toosdaro. The
Secretory. Mr. IV 1/ nrehelo. or 14 117,17Z.::,'

Improvement In horl wo44 r44eletnn
hut the len wavee 441sto In 44001

dent. I We 1,14 Seel," l ran. for.

nrectitai experlenee. the ennetli
whole Morn. ihr ennarImmtor

11,114011e Wileer..11111, A Irene -
m171.4 Ileenne han been
aml whop 4rapeolskolon I. In 11411

os.e. Mena... will hove plenty et
I ul the& re.

Suelo17.
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Be pact Own Mechanic
and Make oar Own

WIRELESS
SETS

We Stock All Parts

Lamp Protectors

Electrical Acc,..sories

J. J. Hoelle & Co.
57 C.OULRURN STREET
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T .RUSTRALASIAN WIRELESS REVIEW

Our Monthly
Photographic Competition
photorrsphee friends who will eowspersto with them in seedier m exhibits ler the monthly
competitions el

"re flustralasian Mreless Review"
by, month we eller a prize of ONE GUINEA lot the heat Om el on amateur wireless
.0 in soy part of /Preludes, TEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE will be paid For the
SECOND REST. end FIVE SHILLINGS V. the THIRD. A SPECIAL PRIZE OF TEN
SHILUNCS AND SIXPENCE wIO Ire sisantled for the her radio etwelbroberpes-b
The prizes to be awarded for by bey Wirele.Sets may be won by those possessing any
kind of Set. Crystal or Valve: efficiency. neatness of workmanship and quality of photo.
graph. being by leading factors to be taken into accounL

The PRIZE .1 10 6 for the NOVELTY PHOTOGRAPH will be awarded for by bey
photograph of any novel picture or scene M which a radio receiving apparatus is wed. Pretty
garden party scenes. children listening in. animals hearing radio concerts. the. suggest there.
wive* as amongst by suitable subjec.
A full description of by competing set to be orwarded. together with wiring Moven, of
sit. if possible.

Full names of people. and full description of the photo appearing in novelty photos section
is desirable.

All photographs to be tfm property of by Proprietors of The Australasian Wireless Review.
'Me Editor's decision to be final.

.1:177.:Z:r.td7V.".7.7.;14,'L7,7e.:1,UVIt'n;APIERITliz41.- 6- .1

Here is tbe opportunity to win a guinea, half a guinea. five shilling, or the special prise of
half a guinea. and at by Name time to let yoyy felloty experimenters know what you are
doing in your section of Audralssia.

Send pour photo in To -day! Do not Delay!
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